DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 806, s. 2018

PARTICIPATION IN THE 18th ARAW NG DIGOS CITY SOCIO CIVIC PARADE

To: CID and SGOD Chiefs
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Division Unit/Section Heads
Public Secondary/Elementary School Principals

1. In reference to the letter of the Honorable City Councilor, Atty. Johari G. Baña, the Chair for Socio-Civic Parade Committee on the conduct of 18th Araw ng Digos, dated August 24, 2018, all School Administrators, Teachers and Division Office Personnel of the Division of Digos City are joined to participate the Grand Parade on September 8, 2018. The assemble area is at LYR, Rizal Avenue side all the way to First Crumb Street, while the assembly time is 6:00 o’clock in the morning. The parade will start at exactly 6:30 a.m.

2. The sequence of the parade is hereto attached for everybody’s reference.

3. Division personnel are expected to wear their new division red polo shirt, while those from each district and Digos City National High School are given the leeway to decide on what they prefer to wear in the parade.

4. Teacher-participants and non-teaching personnel shall be granted one (1) day service credits and Compensatory Time-Off (CTO) respectively per DO No. 93, s. 2011 and Civil Service Circular No. 2, s. 2004.

5. For information and guidance to all concerned.

WINNIE E. BATOCN, Ed. D.
Office In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent


To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
- SUBJECT: Governance
- Socio-Civic Parade

NDDB: PARTICIPATION IN THE 18TH ARAW NG DIGOS CITY SOCIO-CIVIC PARADE
9 September 2018
24 August 2018

Dr. Winnie E. Batoon, EdD
Schools Division Superintendent
Division of Digos City

Dear Sir:

Mabuhay!

The organizing committee of the 18th Araw ng Digos City Socio-Civic Parade cordially invites the administrators, staff and teachers of the DepEd Division of Davao del Sur to join the Grand Parade on September 8, 2018. Assembly time is at 6:00 a.m. as the parade will start promptly at 6:30 a.m.

The participants will be divided into two divisions. However, this year's parade will have a common route and the two groups will march side by side along the stretch of Rizal Avenue from LYR to the Rizal Park where the culmination program will be held. The unified route will allow all participants to traverse the city center and draw more attention to the Lechonon sa Kadalanan along Rizal Avenue as Digos City bids to break the Guinness World Record for having the most number of lechon being roasted simultaneously.

For this purpose, Division A will assemble along V. Sotto Street - Quezon Avenue starting at LYR junction, while Division B will assemble also at LYR on the Rizal Avenue side all the way to First Crumb Street, with DepEd Digos City being assigned to:

Division B, Group 4 (B-4)
(LYR - Rizal Avenue - First Crumb Street)
18th ARAW NG DIGOS CITY
GRAND PARADE

GRAND MARSHALL
PNP Marching Platoon

BAND: DIGOS CITY NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BAND

City Officials and Employees

Provincial Officials and Employees

Boys Scouts of the Philippines
Girl Scouts of the Philippines
Bureau of Jail Management and Penology (BJMP)
Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP)
Army Reservists

DIVISION A

ASSEMBLY: LYR – V. SOTTO STREET-QUEZON AVENUE, 6:00 A.M.

GROUP A-1

BAND: DIGOS CITY CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Barangay Zone II
Barangay Zone III
Barangay San Miguel

GROUP A-2

BAND: PEDRO BASALAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Barangay Tres de Mayo
Barangay Colorado
Barangay San Jose
Barangay Ruparan

GROUP A-3

BAND: DAWIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

Barangay Dulangan
Barangay Matti
Barangay Mahayahay
Barangay Roque
Barangay San Agustin
Barangay Balabag

GROUP A-4

BAND: RAMON MAGSAYSAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

DepEd Schools Division of Davao del Sur
Digos City National High School
Digos City National High School - Senior High

GROUP A-5

BAND: UNIVERSITY OF MINDANAO COLLEGE BAND

Abante Scholars
University of Mindanao Faculty and College Students
Digos Tech (DITE)
Matti National High School
Digos City National High School Balabag Annex
Digos City National High School Igpit Annex
GROUP A-6

BAND: DON MARIANO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Regional Trial Court
Municipal Trial Court
City Prosecutors Office
Department of Interior and Local Government
Department of Agriculture
Department of Agrarian Reform
Department of Science and Technology
Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR)
National Irrigation Administration (NIA)
National Food Authority (NFA)
Post Office
Civil Service Commission
Commission on Audit

GROUP A-7

BAND: ISAAC ABALAYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Fil-Chinese Fire Volunteer
Davao del Rescue Monitoring Group
Rotary Club of Digos
Rotary Club of South Digos
Philippine Institute of Certified Public Accountant (PICPA)
Digos Doctors Hospital
Llanos Hospital
Dominican Hospital
Digos Water District

GROUP A-8

BAND: COR JESU COLLEGE BAND

Cor Jesu College Faculty and Students
GROUP A-9

BAND: HOLY CROSS ACADEMY OF DIGOS BAND

LGBT- Pride of Digos with Creative costumes/Beaumetrics
  MetroBank
  Security Bank
  PS Bank
  Banco De Oro
  Union Bank
  Asia United Bank
  PenBank
  One Network Bank
  Digos City Lending Corporation
  Cooperative Bank of Davao del Sur
  Cooperative Rural Bank
  Enterprise Bank
  DAFLC
  BMLC Lending
  ORIX Family Bank
  RFC
  Asianlink Finance Corp.

GROUP A-10

BAND: COLRADO ELEM. DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS.

Gaisano Market Place
  Gaisano Center
  Novo
Mary Jane Caballero Call Center
  TELEOUTSOURCING
  Sta. Lucia Land, Inc.
  Citta de Oro
GROUP A-11

BAND: R. SAPLALA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Suzuki Raiders Club - Dvo. Sur
Philippine Suzuki Rider Club
RAIDER 150 Riders Davao City- Digos Chapter
Digos Kabkab XTZ Riders Asso.
Digos MIO Elite Club
Honda Bikers Club
Team Underground Bikers Club of Digos
Moto Circuit Rider Club (MCRC)
2 STROKE Family Philippines(DAVSUR Chapter)
Club 150i YSMX Team Digos
DAVSUR TMX Riders Club
PRSC- Davsur Chapter
Smikers Club
XRM Davsur
Davsur Sniper Club
Ground Speed Racing

GROUP A-12

BAND: COGON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

Digos Pet Lovers
Davsur Bullies
JOLLIBEE DRIVE THRU
1013 Beauty Salon
LYR Marketing
Imperial Appliance Plaza
Goodlife Chapels
Saint Peter Life Plan
Frontrow International
Bio Essential Massage & SPA

GROUP A-13

BAND: JOLENcio ALErca ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

De Leon Pawnshops
Roosver Pawnshop
Avenue One Hotel
Avenue TWO Condotel and Charcoal Restobar
FS De Leon Pawnshop
NAKAYAMA Technology Corporation
Tortuga Ventures Plantation Inc. (TVPI)
Perfect Milling Corporation Qualifeeds
HYUNDAI Digos
JRS Express
Team LBC

Digos City Ministerial Evangelical Fellowship

GROUP A-14

BAND: RUPARAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

Alpha Psi Kappa (ANCHRUSADIAN KNIGHTS)
Alpha Sigma Phi-1845
Sigma Upsilon Upsilon LAMBDa
Alpha XI Epsilon Society (AXES)
Alpha Kappa Rho
Upsilon ALPHA Beta Phil(UAB)
GBI-Sec. no. 123899
Lambda Theta Psi (LAMBDANIANS)
Alpha Phi Omega
Kappa Omega Phi
Alpha Delta Sigma
Fraternal Order of Eagle
GROUP A-15

BAND: SAN MIGUEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

FITNESSBOSS GYM
Radyo Ukay
DXPM-FM

Makabansang Unipikasyon ng Guardians
Team RS Davao del Sur Chapter
Adventist Riders Missionary (ARM)

Davao International Language Center (Japanese Language)

Lumad Mindanao Movement for Peace & Dev. Inc.

Painting Contractor Asso. Of Mindanao (PCAM-Digos Chapter)

PHILMICO Food Corporation

TASTTOCCO

Lahi Ra Jud Pag Digos

Carl E. Balita Review Center (CBRC)

DAVAO DEL SUR HORSEMAN’S

HAPPY 28TH FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY

Thank you!

COMMITTEE ON SOCIO CIVIC PARADE

Chairman  :  Councilor Johari G. Bafa
Vice chairman  :  Mr. Rodolfo Ymalay
Members  :  Councilor/Brgy. Chair Juanito Morales
            Mr. Hermigeldo Embalsado
            P/SUPT. Deozar Almasa
            Mr. Sammy Miralles
            Mr. Cresente Selma
18th ARAW NG DIGOS CITY
GRAND PARADE

GRAND MARSHALL
PNP Marching Platoon

BAND: DIGOS CITY NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BAND

City Officials and Employees

Provincial Officials and Employees

Boys Scouts of the Philippines
Girl Scouts of the Philippines
Bureau of Jail Management and Penology (BJMP)
Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP)
Army Reservists

DIVISION B

ASSEMBLY: Lyr - Rizal Ave., Digos City
Central Elem. School 6:00 A.M.

GROUP B-1

BAND: DIGOS CITY CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Barangay Zone I
Barangay Aplaya
Barangay Kapatagan

GROUP B-2

BAND: PEDRO BASALAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Barangay Cogon
Barangay Kiatgot
Barangay Goma
Barangay Igpit

GROUP B-3

BAND: DAWIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

Barangay Tiguman
Barangay Dawis
Barangay Soong
Barangay Binaton
Barangay Sinawilan
Barangay Lungag

GROUP B-4

BAND: RAMON MAGSAYSAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

DepEd Schools Division of Digos City officials and Personnel
DepEd Schools Division of Digos City Oriental District
DepEd Schools Division of Digos City - Occidental District
DepEd Schools Division of Digos City - Mt. Apo District
SPAMAST Faculty and students

GROUP B-5

BAND: UNIVERSITY OF MINDANAO COLLEGE BAND

Polytechnic College of Davao del Sur
Southern Mindanao Computer College (SMCC)
Philippine International Technological School (PITS)
Mary Mediatrix of All Graces Academy Inc.
Asian Accelerated Academy
Kuparan National High School
Digos City National High School Aplaya Annex
GROUP B-6

BAND: DON MARIANO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Provincial Prosecutors Office
Public Attorneys Office
Probation Office
Integrated Bar of the Philippine (IBP)
Register of Deeds (ROD)
Department of Labor
Department of Public Works and Highways
Department of Trade and Industry
Philippine Coconut Authority
OWWA
Land Transportation Office
National Irrigation Administration
Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PHIC)
Social Security System (SSS)
Commission on Election (COMELEC)
Pag-ibig Fund Digos

GROUP B-7

BAND: ISAAC ABALAYAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Philippine National Red Cross
Geodetic Engineers of the Philippines
Davao del Sur Medical Society
MCDC Hospital
Gonzales Hospital
Sunga Hospital
Davao del Sur Electric Cooperative

GROUP B-8
BAND: COR JESU COLLEGE BAND

Holy Cross Academy of Digos Teachers and Students
Light House Cavite Bible Baptist Academy
USPD
Digos Fish Vendors Multi-purpose Cooperative
DIFRUVENCIO
Digos City Sidewalk Vendors Asso.
Laminusa Sama Tausog Tribe

GROUP B-9

BAND: HOLY CROSS ACADEMY OF DIGOS BAND

Apo View Japan Surplus
Allied Banking Corporation
Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation (RCBC)
Bank of the Philippine Island (BPI)
Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP)
Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP)
EastWest Bank
Philippine National Bank
Consolidated Cooperative Bank (CCB)
1st TruBank
City Savings Bank
Center for Agriculture and Rural Development, Inc.
P.J. Lhuillier
Michel J. Lhuillier Finance Corp.
CCT Credit Corp.
Palawan Pawnshops
Home Credit of Digos
Huawi Technologies Inc.
PERA Multipurpose Cooperative (PERA MPC)

GROUP B-10

BAND: COLORADO ELEM. SCHOOL BAND

Gaisano Mall of Digos
Gaisano Grand Mall
GROUP B-11

BAND: R. SAPLALA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Matti Elementary School Faculty and Staff
All MIO Club Philippines, Inc.
Sniper MXI King Elite Riders Inc.
Thrialboys
Cyclista at Motorista ng Pilipinas (CYMPIL)
KTM- Digos City Raiders Club/ with RAM TEVES Exhibitions
Southside Scooters Club (SSC)
G.R.O. (Great Riders, ODY S.E.Y. )
Davao Fuel Injected Riders Club
Mindanao MIX Riders Asso. (MMRA)
Bike Riders of Digos (Team Brod)
Underground Riders Club (Digos Chapter)
Tagum Mix Touring Club
MSAC

GROUP B-12

BAND: COGON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND
JOLLIBEE- Rizal Ave.
Leo Revita Salon
Hedy's Style Salon
Desmark Corporation
S & S Nail District
RJ Homes
Caritas Health Shield
Future Life Care Memorial Service Co.
Hab-Hab Kitchenette

GROUP B-13

BAND: JOLENCIO ALBERCA ELE. SCHOOL BAND

Big 8 Hotel
DOK Alternatibo Prime Innovation
Smart Communications
Sun Cellular
SPRO Club
SEAOIL Digos
Davao Vivo Mobile Technology
Santos BBQ
FAM SG
MC Acebedo Optical Shop
DC Invest Incorporated
Hotel de Crisbelle

GROUP B-14

BAND: RUPARAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

RAM Guardians Brotherhood, Inc.
Alpha Sigma Omega
194 Alpha Miu Phi (ANCHURIANS)
Alpha Kappa Gamma 19 Gammakins 59
Capaz Cepa Fraternity and Sorority
Alpha Phi Omega International
GROUP B-15

BAND: SAN MIGUEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND

Casauran Realty
Gold FM
Karancho
Mega Group of Company
Digos Adventures Park and Ziplines (DAPZ)
Mindano Wildlife Movements of Davao del Sur Inc.
51 Talk Philippines
Comcare Insurance Agency
Banka for Hire Drivers and Operator Asso.
KARANCHO
Digos City TODA Federation
Hugpong Federalismo at Kilusang Pagbabago Tribal Sector

HAPPY 18TH FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY

Thank you!

COMMITTEE ON SOCIO CIVIC PARADE

Chairman : Councilor Johari G. Baña
Vice chairman : Mr. Rodolfo Ymalay
Members : Councilor/Brgy. Chair Juanito Morales
          Mr. Hermigeldor Embalsado
          P/SUPT. Deozar Almasa
          Mr. Sammy Miralles
          Mr. Cresente Selma